Fishery Reports
Beaver Fishery

Lingfield, Surrey

Dave Oliff 48-00
PLEASE NOTE :- To fish Snipe Lake, Tuscany Lake or Daughters Lake there are certain tackle
requirements in force. Please call or look at our website at beaverfarmfishery.co.uk.
With the unusual weather we have been experiencing over the last month the fishing has been
hard. Both Ben and I have been working extra hours and longer days to make sure that the lakes
and ponds that have been affected by the lack of rainfall have been well aerated and monitored.
SNIPE LAKE - As like last month the weather has been a bit toasty which has made the fishing
a little harder but there have been some PB’s and firsts on Snipe Lake this month. Well done to
the following anglers. Steve Bell banked a 25-06 common, Sam Holden had a common of 1708, Martin Eve banked a 22-06 mirror on his 2nd visit to us, Harry Courcha had a 16lb stockie
and a mirror of 24lb, on his 1st visit to us Tommy Lee banked 2 mirrors at 18-08 and 23lb, also
on his 1st visit to us Aarron Hayes banked the big mirror at 32lb which was also his PB, Darren
Williams, another newcomer to us banked 2 mirrors at 25-06 and 26lb, Ian Rose had a 25-08
mirror, Stuart Green had a common of 19-01, Mike Grey had a mirror of 18-08, Al Randall was
back after a couple of years and banked 2 commons at 22lb and 30lb, Lee Taylor enjoyed his 1st
visit to us when he banked a common of 26-08, last but not least well done to Darryl Cook who
this month banked 2 new stockies of 12-11 and 15-11, a 21-11 mirror, a 22-08 common and a
23-02 common.

Aaron Hayes 32-00 Snipe

Chris Jjones 64

Darryl Cook 12-11

Dave Russell 63-08 Tuscany

George Karadjordjevic 48-02 1st Cat

Henry Courcha 24-00 Snipe
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Jeff Betts 53 English PB

Keith Inwood 33-03

Lee Taylor 26-08 Snipe

Simon Ellard 8-07 Moat Pond

Stuart Green 19-01 Snipe

Terry Edwards 15-10 Majors

TUSCANY LAKE - Once again it’s been a
good month on Tuscany, with lots of cat’s
reported to us but the little ones have been
banked more than the big ones. Darren Moore
had 2 at 21lb and 26-10, Gordon Noakes had
a good day session when he banked 2 at 23lb
and 38-08, Steve Dear did a couple of day
sessions and banked 3 cats at 23lb, 46-04 and
a PB of 48-13, Steve White banked 6 cats to
50-08 while his girlfriend Jodi Rule banked her
1st cat at 28lb, Keith Inwood had his 1st ever
cats at 33-03 and 46-10, Mark Solley had 5 to
29lb, Jake Healey had 4 out to a new PB of
31lb, Aaron Tanner had 4 out to 47lb, regular
Chris Jones was back and had 5 cats to 64lb Wayne Jones 63-06 PB
and Gary Middle continued his good form
when he banked 4 cats to 38-08, Jeff Betts done a couple of sessions and banked 8 cats to a
new English PB of 53lb, Gary Davies also had a PB of 45-04, the big ones have been swerving
Julian McConnell but he did get a cat of 37-09, Wayne Jones had 2 at 23lb then a PB of 63-06,
Nick Murphy caught his 1st ever cats at 18-04, 21lb and 35lb, also, Dave Olif had 2 out at 48lb
and 49lb, Dave Russell landed his 1st ever cats at 21lb, 23-08 and then a 63-08 while his buddy
Peter Mew had 2 out at 29-12 and 51lb, Dean Humphries had a 32lb cat then a PB of 36lb,
George Karadjordjevic caught his 1st cats too weighing in at 28lb and 48-02 while Adam
Flemming had 2 at 21lb and a PB of 61-10.
JEFF’S LAKE - has been a bit tougher than usual this month even with a brand new paddle wheel
aerator installed. Day anglers have been catching well but in the Jeff’s Open Match the fish just
didn’t want to play ball. The top 3 places were – 1st Pawel Lesniak with 30-06, 2nd Trevor Pavitt
with 24-02 and 3rd Sam Beckinsale with 21-04.
MOAT POND - has been a little harder this month but fish to 14lb have been caught. The average
size carp to be banked on Moat Pond has been about 6lb but it has also thrown up a few nice
tench and crucians, Simon Ellard had a lovely mirror at 8-07.
EDEN POND - has produced its usual share of tench again and even a few smaller carp and
some nice roach to just under 1lb, Roger Valance was back and had 6 tench to about 5lb and
Colin Jones had 5 tench and 2 carp to about 5lb and Please don’t forget that we would love to
see any pictures of tench that you catch so send them in to us if you can.
MAZE LAKE - has been, as usual, producing some nice match sized carp and some bream to
7lb for day anglers . Clive Whittington was back and catching a variety of fish up to and including
a nice mirror of 9lb while Terry Edwards had a nice common of 10-10.
MAJORS LAKE - is still producing even though the water has dropped a bit due to the hot summer
we have had. Terry Edwards was back and banked 2 mirrors at 14-02, 15-10 and bream, tench
and a couple of small ghosties, Mike Grey had 3 tench to 3lb, a small mirror and bream to 3lb,
Scott Carter visited us for the 1st time and banked one of the larger mirrors at 22lb, Blake HarryCannon enjoyed his 1st overnight fishing trip when he banked tench, 3 carp and bream, Ray
Owen had 2 mirrors to 14lb.

